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AMERICA'S GOT TALENT – AGT: 15th Anniversary Special Episode 1510 -- Photo: Kodi Lee Kodi Lee, who won America's Got Talent season 14, is featured on AGT's 15th Anniversary Special. Lee, a blind and autistic singer and pianist, quickly captured America's hearts during his AGT audition, which
earned him a golden buzzer. The official synopsis for the reflective anniversary episode, which airs Tuesday, August 4 at 8/7c on ABC, says, Some of the most viral AGT acts over the years, including winners Kodi Lee, Shin Lim and Grace Vanderwaal, as well as AGT: Winning Champions V.Unbeatable
and Season 13 performance band Zurcaroh, are presented in a celebration retrospective. So where is Kodi Lee today? What does and has his life changed since he won America's Got Talent? Here's what you need to know:Lee was sharing performance videos &amp; Learning to Dance During
quarantineWhile tours and performances in person are stopped because of the coronavirus pandemic, COVID-19 did not stop Lee from sharing his musical talents with his fans. On Instagram, where he has more than 400,000 followers, Lee posted videos of his singing and piano shows. In June, he
participated as a virtual performer at the Gala &amp; Concert Virtual Night to Shine 2020, in support of the autism community. Lee was also using his time at home to learn a new skill – dance! He even created a Tik Tok, where he posts fun dance video games. With a video post, he wrote, Dance doesn't
come easy for me like music! That's why I keep pushing myself to dance. In another, he revealed that he is currently taking tap dance classes over Zoom, finding creative outlets, even during this period of social distancing. After winning AGT, Lee presented his own show at the Paris Theatre in Las Vegas,
Nevada. According to Ticketmaster, Lee has a show coming, once it's safe for the audience to gather for live events. Lee Not Compete on AGT: The Champions in 2020Although Kodi Lee appeared the 2019 season 14 champion of American's Got Talent, he did not return to the AGT stage as a
competitor on AGT: Champions in early 2020. Before revealing that Lee would not be competing, his mother suggested to people that she planned to participate in the reality show. She said, we're discussing this right now, but I really think we're thinking about it. I want to see Kodi feel in the next couple
of days to get a real answer from him. But I definitely think he will. I want to give him the rest and. And. He'll give me the answer. On the other hand, judge and executive producer Simon Cowell appeared to discourage Lee from joining the 2020 Champions cast. He said, I think this is as much pressure as
he probably needs in a year. I think you have to enjoy it for now, and hopefully forever. Maybe next year. New episodes of America's Got Talent season 15 air on Tuesday nights at 8/7c on NBC. READ ALSO: AGT Judge Heidi Klum denies alleged connection to Jeffrey Epstein Former Utah resident Kodi
Lee won America's Got Talent on Wednesday night, securing her top $1 million prize. Well, in a way. America's Got Talent has a general prize to win: The prize, which totals $1,000,000, is paid in a financial annuity of over 40 years, or the competitor may choose to receive the current cash value of such
an annuity. So, no, winning AGT doesn't mean you're an instant millionaire. In return, you get $25,000 over 40 years. But that's before the charges, according to Forbes. Otherwise, Lee can accept the cash value of the anity, which will also come before taxes. That said, Lee is still owed for a lot of money.
His mother, Tina Lee, told GoodHousekeeping.com that he had made plans for what he would do if he won on the show. Kodi would love to have a concert piano in all possible colors, Tina GoodHousekeeping.com earlier this summer said. As long as Kodi plays music, records music and plays live, he is
in his happy place. Tina Lee said during the event that she is glad to see her son excel, despite her struggles with being blind and having autism, according to CBS. Through music and performance he was able to resist living in this world because when you are autistic it is very hard to do what everyone
else does. In fact, it saved his life, playing music.
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